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Do I contradict myself? 

Very well then I contradict myself, 

(I am large, I contain mul�tudes.) 

 Walt Whitman- stanza 50, 'Song of Myself', 1892   

 

Khanjan Dalal and Radhika Hamlai create artwork that is strikingly diverse yet underpinned by similar 

universal human condi�ons. Their work is extremely specific to their social contexts but it contains within it 

the commonality of human complexity.  Both are searching for a sense of iden�ty, truth, and are 

contempla�ng life and its paradoxes, but the medium and expression in each instance is different. Their works 

are conjoined by the ability to give in to a spontaneous outburst of crea�ve energy, which carries them toward 

a 

new direc�on.  

It is through the process of elimina�on that they both are able to arrive at the answer to what it is that they are 

trying to express.  

 

Khanjan's work probes and examines the heroic trope and the fables around it, piqued by his own personal 

experience of loss, while Radhika's delves into interpersonal rela�onships that are born of her social 

interac�on with people and their in�macies.  

Catharsis is an important part of both these ar�sts' work; it enables “purifica�on” or "cleansing" of certain 

emo�ons, primarily fear and shame, from the subconscious mind. In the realm of art it takes on a 

physical expression.  

 

Khanjan primarily uses the medium of ceramic art. His works rely on the long and highly technical process of 

ceramics, both in stoneware and porcelain, alongside elements of collage. Radhika works with oil and acrylic 

on canvas, dry pastel pain�ng and mono-prints on rice paper. Her's is a more immediate idiom of strong black 

lines that enclose swathes of bright colours. The expressionis�c forms allude to blockish human bodies in 

some instances while in others they are random shapes and even mechanical forms.   

Treasury of Loyal Thoughts

The concept behind this sec�on of the exhibi�on has been inspired by Chūshingura : Treasury of loyal 

retainers, (First published in 1875). This narra�ve has been part of Japanese folklore and has generated 

subsequent fic�onalized accounts in literature, theatre, and film.  Chūshingura chronicles the historical 

incident involving 47-Rōnin and their mission to avenge the death of their master, Asano Naganori. In addi�on 

to the early Kanadehon Chūshingura rendi�on, the story has been told in kabuki, bunraku, stage plays, films, 

novels, television shows and other media.  

Khanjan approaches the idea of the 47- Rōnin through a cri�cal lens where he examines the folly behind 

heroism, the gloom around the glory, and ques�ons the grandstanding of patriarchal machismo that focuses 

on the idea of revenge, suicide and violence. These totemic, vegetal forms then become symbols of nature's 

way of regaining a balance over the darker aspect of the human psyche.  

Through his spontaneous interac�on with stoneware clay he creates a suite of 47 sculptural forms that 

represent the 47 Rōnin. The works are created by stacking up the clay in a manner that is not planned but 

spontaneous and it embraces the idea of imperfec�on. it celebrates flaws and revels in the serendipity of 



The works are first realised as a solid block that is cut with a wire and finally hollowed out from the inside 

through a process of digging and scraping with the ar�sts' fingers. The piece is hence twice-made. This brings 

about many experiments, accidents, and pushes the medium further, rather than relying on tried and tested 

coil or slab work. There is a certain robustness and raw quality that results from the process of pinching and 

punching the clay, through a balance of intui�on and knowledge. For Khanjan it is like walking a �ghtrope with 

a blindfold on, where he is primarily guided by an inner vision, rather than seduced by purely op�cal pleasure. 

In the process he brings 'something more' to the work that moves into the realm of insight thus evoking a 

visual freshness.  

Each sculptural piece is unique and fired in an Anagama Kiln. The Anagama wood kiln (a Japanese term 

meaning "cave kiln") is an ancient type of po�ery kiln brought to Japan from China via Korea in the 5th 

century. What is unique about this kiln is that the fly-ash se�les on the clay crea�ng unique pa�erns, and the 

crystals heat and cool at different temperatures thus rendering different hues on the individual pieces. All 

works in the present body were fired in Indigama- Auroville, one of the only two anagama kilns in India.  

Khanjan's other two works, �tled Homebound (a set of 14 wall mounted sculptures in the shape of speech 

bubbles) and Weather Report (a back-lit collage light box with porcelain clouds and silverfish insects), both of 

which look into the passage of �me.  

Homebound, a set of 14 wall mounted sculptures in the shape of speech bubbles hung in a line as if it were a 

'thread' of conversa�ons in the air. The work references our hyper-connected world, and the cacophony of the 

fibre-op�cal universe, which o�en leads to a glut of informa�on. Even when every conversa�on remains 

forever recorded in cyberspace, the prolifera�on of these conversa�ons o�en renders them blank or void.   

Weather Report, is a collec�on of found-images from auc�on catalogues that evolved from a cri�que of the 

commodi�za�on of art. Khanjan arranges the images in a nonliner �meline referencing iconic imagery in art, 

culture and poli�cs from the ancient to the modern. Chairman Mao by Andy Warhol is interspersed with the 

image of Queen Elizabeth by Mark Quinn, and the portrait of Amrita Sher-Gil merges with Tagore's pain�ng of 

Kadambari. Time, iden�ty, and culture collapse into this series only interrupted by the passing of sanguine 

porcelain clouds, the surrep��ous erosion of sliver fish insects and the superimposi�on of clay vessels that 

symbolize the commodi�za�on of art. The work is playful yet profound.  

 

Modern Materiality and the Human Soul   

Radhika's work looks at the no�on of iden�ty and the constant search for the self. Her pain�ngs are a personal 

explora�on that pose ques�ons like “who are we? Where do we belong?” Her works are imbued with content 

that ar�culates itself through a range of styles that evolve from the semi-figura�ve to the abstract. The search 

is for forms of expression over �me and this has led her to create her vocabulary as an ar�st. Her works, the 

product of a journey through self-expression combine research on tex�le, light, colour, value, movement with 

understanding of lines and forms as a means of exploring the human psyche, and herself.  

The pale�e varies from charcoal blacks, earth browns, and gentle pinks to vibrant yellows, bright reds, cobalt 

blues and effervescent greens. The bold black lines bear the marks of a 'construc�vist, in that each form is 

stacked one upon the other. Their pure geometry is primarily an en�rely new approach to object-making, one 

which seeks to abolish tradi�onal ar�s�c preoccupa�on with composi�on, and replace it with 'construc�on'.  

There is a freedom and fearlessness in her treatment of lines and forms that belie her quiet nature, hin�ng 

that there are feelings and expressions that lie buried deep within, and it is only in the space of pain�ng that 

she may give vent to these. There is also playfulness and naïveté in her approach that allow her to engage with 

colour and line beyond the boundaries of what is formally prescribed.  

 

Georgina Maddox 

Cri�c-Curator  Autumn 2019,

 New Delhi-Ahmadabad



Khanjan Dalal

ThBorn on 5  April 1975

Education: 
BFA- department of painting, M.S. University, Vadodara-
1994-98.

Sudied at the department of autonomous sculpture at 
Gerrit Reitveld Akademie, Amsterdam the Netherlands – 
2000-1.

List of Selected Curatorial Shows

·        'Patterns' – A collaborative group show of 
Scientists, Artists, Designers and Craftsmen at the    
Community Science Centre, Ahmedabad during 
Ahmedabad Arts Festival 2011

·        'Nature Morte – Repositioned' – A workshop 
followed by an exhibition of 6 invited artists based on still 
life.  Gallery Lemongrasshopper – 2010

·        'Mind the Gap' Exhibition of artist Rajesh Sagara. 
His sculptures were installed on the Heritage Route of 
Ahmedabad – 2010

·        'Crows – A Journey Back to the Nest' – mutli media 
installation of artist Amit Ambalal. Site specific installation 
at The Ahmedabad Textile Mills Association (ATMA), 
Ahmedabad. This building was designed by Le Corbusier 
-2006

List of One Man Shows

· Recap in Peace at The Satya art Gallery, 
Ahmedabad 2016

·        'Reboot' – Amdavad Ni Gufa – Ahmedabad – April 
2012

·        'The House Project' – Performance & Digital Art in 
an empty house in Ahmedabad -2002

·        Drawings in a scroll format at Kunst Centrum, 
Haagweg 4, Leiden, Netherlands -1999

·        Solo Show at the Contemporary Art Gallery, 
Ahmedabad -1999
 
List of Selected Group Shows

·        'Under Water Expedition' – A sketchbook was 
created during a Scuba Diving Course in Bali, Indonesia 
-2002. Exhibition held at Ambavad ni Gufa -2002.

·        Ritveld Akademie, Amsterdam, Netherlands -2001

·        Baroda Ligaty – Fine Art Inc –Mumbai 1999



Title: Treasury of loyal thoughts, Medium: Anagama fired ceramics, Size: veriable(smallest 7" - Largest 36"), Year: 2019



Title: Treasury of loyal thoughts(a)

Size: 18"(h)

Medium: Anagama red ceramics

Year: 2019

Price: 34000/-



Title: Treasury of loyal thoughts(b)

Size: 26"(h)

Medium: Anagama red ceramics

Year: 2019

Price: 34000/-



Title: Treasury of loyal thoughts(c)

Size: 12"(h)

Medium: Anagama red ceramics

Year: 2019

Price: 25000/-



Title: Treasury of loyal thoughts(d), Size: 12"(h), Medium: Anagama red ceramics, Year: 2019, Price: 25000/-



Title: Treasury of loyal thoughts(e), Size: 8"(h), Medium: Anagama red ceramics, Year: 2019, Price: 14000/-



Title: Treasury of loyal thoughts(e), Size: 6"(h), Medium: Anagama red ceramics, Year: 2019, Price: 14000/-(each)



Title: WMD 2, Medium: Gas fired stoneware ceramics, Size: 22"(w) x 7"(l) x 7"(H), Year: 2019, Price:42000/- 



Title: Homebound, Medium: electric fired stoneware ceramics, Terracotta and MDF, 

Size: 22ft(w) x 3.5ft(H) x 4"(D), Year: 2016-18, Price: 7,00,000/-



Title: Weather Report, Medium: Archival print, Porcelain, Reclaimed wood and LED, Size: 11ft(w) x 12"(L) x 12"(H), Year: 2019, Price: 6,25000/-



Radhika Hamlai

Education:   
Bachelor of Commerce H.L. College of Commerce, 
Ahmedabad, Gujarat, 
 India 1996. 
Attended short courses and workshops in Central Saint 
Martins, 2004, London and the Omani society of Fine Arts, 
2003 Oman.
Art of Curating at the Sotheby Institute of Art.
 
Membership: Omani Society of Fine Arts, Oman.
           Bombay Art Society, Mumbai.
                      Artists Center, Mumbai.     
Exhibitions: 

2010 Solo Show at Shangri-La Bar- al Jesse, Muscat 
Oman.

2012 Participating Artist at the Jordan workshop with 
renowned artists from the GCC.,2012 Solo show at Gallery 
Lemon grasshopper,2012 Participating Artist at the Jordan 
workshop with renowned artists from the GCC.
2012 Annual Exhibition at the Omani Society of Fine Arts.

2013 Solo show at Bait Muzna Gallery,2013 Participation in 
the Ministry of Heritage and Culture at the Omani society of 
Fine arts,2013 Calligraphy Exhibition at the Omani Society 
of Fine Arts,2013 Tashkent biennale,2013 Painting a Military 
airplane Project for the Armed forces day,2013 Solo show in 
Bounganvilla Gallery.

2014 Group shows with Art Select ,2014 Group shows with 
Art Select.,2014 Bangladesh Biennale

2017 Participation in Bangladesh Biennale,2017 Solo show 
in Bait Al Daleel, Bait Al Zubair Museum.

2018 Art work at the Muscat International Airport, Curating 
and organizing Affordable Art Fair Edition1.
2019 Solo Show show casing Tapestry at the National 
Museum. 

Participating since 4 years at Abu Dhabi Art Fair @ Bait 
Muzna Gallery.

AWARDS- 

Bronze medal for painting in the Youth Exhibition at the 
Omani Society of Fine Arts 2007.
Bronze medal for painting in the Annual exhibition at the 
Omani Society of Fine Arts in 2009.
Jury Creative award at the Kuwait society of Fine Arts, 
2011.
Grand Gold Prize for painting and installation in the 
Annual exhibition at the Omani Society of Fine Arts. 2012.
Second prize in calligraphy at the Omani Society of Fine 
Arts 2013.



Title: untitled, Medium: Acrylic, Charcoal and pastels on canvas, Size: 90" x 75", price: 4,15000/-



Title: untitled, Medium: oil on canvas, Size: 59" x 51", Price: 2,75000/-



Title: untitled, Medium: acrylic, charcoal, pastel and ink on paper, Size: 22" x 30".(each), Price: 40000/- (each)

Title: untitled, Medium: acrylic, charcoal, pastel and ink on paper, Size: 45" x 32".(each), price: 50000/-



Title: untitled, Medium: oil on canvas, Size: 59" x 51", Price: 1.75000/-.

Title: untitled, Medium: oil on canvas, Size: 72" x 67", Price: 2,50000/-



Title: untitled, Medium: Mono prints on Japanese paper, Size: Top 27"x 7"”(each), Bottom 12.5"x 18(each), Price: 10000/-(each) 



Title: untitled, 

Medium: acrylic,charcoal,pastel,

ink on paper, 

Size: 30"x 22"(each)

Price: 40000/-

Title: untitled, 

Medium: acrylic,charcoal,pastel,

ink on paper, 

Size: 30"x 22"(each)

Price: 40000/-



Title: untitled, 

Medium: acrylic,charcoal,pastel,

ink on paper, 

Size: 30"x 22"(each)

Price: 30000/-(each)



079 STORIES: OPP. SHASHWAT BUNGALOWS, NEXT TO ARJUN HOUSE, 

RAJPATH CLUB ROAD, BODAKDEV, AHMEDABAD, GUJARAT - , 380054.PH: +91 9727465599
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